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OLD TREES - THE PALMS

Barbados

The Palms is a ground level unit in this upscale condominium development just steps from the beach, and

features a spacious interior and 24-hour security, making it one of our top beachfront Barbados vacation

rentals. The island of Barbados offers a perfect Caribbean getaway with tranquil waters, vibrant nightlife

options and a warm climate.

You’ll find many amenities offered on the development, including a large freeform communal swimming

pool and tropical gardens. There’s also a small natural rock plunge pool on the villa’s private verandah as

well as a covered dining area that boasts exquisite sea views. As an added perk, there is a cook and maid

service offered six days a week as part of your stay.

Inside, the main living space features an open-concept design and high-end furnishings throughout. The

living room itself is an inviting space with three plush sofas, an abundance of throw pillows and a homey

atmosphere. A formal dining area sits just behind here, next to the bright kitchen that comes fully equipped

with stainless steel appliances, light-coloured cabinetry and marble countertops.

Featuring three air-conditioned bedrooms, the villa will comfortably sleep up to six guests. The master

suite includes a stunning private en-suite bathroom and a sitting area. Plus, this room also boasts access to

the terrace and gardens.

Just steps from the magnificent Paynes Bay beach, you will be able to enjoy sunbathing on its golden sands

on a lounge chair, swimming with the turtles, or trying out a new water sport. There’s world-class golfing

greens nearby, as well as tennis courts and ocean-side restaurants.
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $1,150 US /night 

Yes Name: ChestertonsTelephone: +1 (246) 432 4663

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  4 Feb 2023
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